
BIBLE STUDY LIVE 

The God That Is Already There 
John 4:43-53 
 
The Eternal Consciousness of God 
READ: Jer 23:24 
 
24 Can any hide himself in secret places that I shall not see him? saith the LORD. Do not I fill heaven 
and earth? saith the LORD.KJV 
 
Deism is a monotheistic philosophy that God believes that though God exists, God never intervenes in 
the world or ever gets involves with human affairs. Some called this kind of doctrine “clock-work” 
doctrine; similar to a clock maker who makes a clock, winds it up and forever walks away from it. In 
essence Deism teaches that after God created the world he simply put it on “auto-pilot” and walked 
away.  
 
This philosophy is somewhat witnessed in the question “carest thou not that we perish?” - that Jesus’ 
disciples asked him in Mark 4:38 when they felt that their lives were in grave danger while Jesus 
remained calmly asleep on the ship.  
 
In Jeremiah chapter 23, God informs the prophet that He is very much aware of the unholy behavior of 
those prophets and priests and that despite their best efforts to conceal their evil ways, there is no 
hiding place where God is not already there. 
 
 
QUESTIONS: What might have caused the disciples to ask Jesus this question? Has there ever been a 
time when you feel as if God’s presence had somehow diminished?  
 
The Farness of God’s Nearness 
Read: John 4:49 and John 11:21   
 
QUESTIONS: What does these two scripture narratives have in common? Why would Mary and Martha 
blame the death of their brother Lazarus on the absence of Jesus? Why was this nobleman so adamant 
about Jesus accompanying him back to his home in Jerusalem?  
 
We humans are social creatures by nature. To a greater or lesser degree, we all crave some level of 
social interaction and fellowship with others. Perhaps this is why many prisons have come to view the 
excessive use of isolating a prisoner as “cruel and inhuman” punishment. Perhaps, in some ways, we 
have applied this need to be physically near to others to our relationship with God. This would explain 
why Jesus’ disciples had such a hard time accepting that fact that Jesus would soon physically depart 
from them and return to his Father in heaven.  
 
As for Mary and Martha’s issues with Jesus’ absence at their poor brother Lazarus death; this was 
probably due to the fact that there had never been an incident where somebody actually died in Jesus’ 
presence. So the sisters had come to see the physical presence of Jesus as a great security and guard 
against the pleasantries of life.   
 



QUESTIONS: Are there activities or behaviors that a person can exhibit that will make God either come 
closer or move farther away from a person?  READ: Jer 3: 14 – 15 This scripture in Jeremiah describes 
God’s relationship with the sinner as a marriage relationship. Such a relationship, as described here, is 
indicative of emotional and physical closeness. Consequently, it does not appear that there can ever 
been any “less” of God in universe and the presence of God can never diminish in the universe. 
However, our spiritual sensitivity to God’s presence can diminished.   
 
My podiatrist once told me of a patient of his whose grandson and placed one of those metal Hot Wheel 
cars in his shoes. The man came to see the podiatrist after discovering a horrendous wound in his foot. 
Apparently, the man’s diabetes had caused him to loose sensation in his foot and he had walked on this 
metal car for days embedding it deep into his foot.  
 
So then, it is not that God’s presence ever diminishes, although there are times when God desires us to 
walk by faith and not by our “feelings;” spiritually speaking, our actions and behaviors can cause our 
spirit man to lose its sensitivity to the presence of God. READ: Job 23: 8 – 10  
 
QUESTIONS: What factors may have contributed to Job feeling he could not detect the presence of 
God? How did Job conclude his search for God? Did Job conclude that him perceiving where God was as 
more important than the fact that God knew exactly where Job was?  
 

A Little Less Feelings and A Little More Faith 
Read: John 4:43-53 and Hebrews 4:15 
 
By this subtitle, I am in no way suggesting that God doesn’t care about our feelings.  
QUESTION: How does Hebrews 4:15 address this matter?  
 
I am however suggesting that God doesn’t do his deepest work in the shallowest part of our human 
nature. Human’s feelings are greatly flawed and unreliable. The good news is that Jesus came to live in a 
human body and experienced the full range of human feelings and emotions rendering him with the 
capacity to “feel our infirmities;” or weaknesses. Feelings may lead us to activate our faith in God, but 
our feelings can never replace our faith in God.  
 
QUESTIONS: How might our feelings hinder the full exercising of our faith in God? What role might this 
nobleman’s feelings about his dying son’s condition both motivate him to seek Jesus’ assistance and at 
the same time hinder the full exercising of his faith?  
 
The nobleman exercised great tenacity in pursuing Jesus some twenty miles from his home in Judea to 
the providence of Galilee. He had spent considerable effort trying to locate Jesus. It is quite obvious that 
his feelings of fatherly love towards his son had driven him to work so hard and travel so far to get to 
Jesus. However, once he arrived he not only told Jesus about his son’s dire condition, but prescribed the 
proper remedy to Jesus as well when he pleaded with Jesus to journey those twenty miles back to 
where his son lay dying.  Jesus response was simple and to the point “Go thy way, thy son liveth!” 
Despite the brevity of Jesus’ response, the bible tells us that this man “believed the word that Jesus had 
spoken unto him and went his way.”  
 
QUESTIONS: How could three simple words “thy son liveth” create such faith in this man? Read: Heb. 
4:2  Seldom to our blessings and miracles come fully assembled. We must read the directions that came 
with it (the bible) and often we require technical assistance (prayer) to complete the assembly of the 
work of God in our lives.  


